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DAKOTA DEBATERS

TO ARRIVE TODAY

WiH Take Negative of Contest

on Five-ye- ar Prohibition
of Immigration.

TEAMS TO CLASH IN

ARMORY AT 8 O'CLOCK

Sonth Dakota's negative debate

team is expected to arrive this morni-

ng from Vermillion to meet Ne-

braska this evening in Memorial hall

at 8 o'clock on the question of the

prohibition of immigration for five
The three members of theyears.

Nebraska negative team leave at 1 :20

o'clock this afternoon, arriving at
Iowa City Thursday afternoon.

The Nebraska-Iow- a debate, in

which Iowa takes the affirmative of

the immigration question, will , be

broadcast from the powerful newly-installe- d

station there, and will be

received at Lincoln, probably in the
electrical engineering rooms.

South Dakota Debater.
South Dakota debaters, to present

the negative of the question Wednes-

day evening are:
Edward I. Peterson, Law '25, who

took part in debates at Sioux Falls
high school for two years and has
had two years of intercollegiate rie-bat-

at South Dakota.
Charles B. Penfold, '25, a gradu-

ate of the Belle Fourche high school,
where he took part in debates for
three years and was alternate cn
one of South Dakota's ntercollegiate
debate teams in 1923.

Howard Kramer, '24, graduate of
the Pierre high school, who had three
years of debating experience there,
and at the University of South Da-

kota, has had three years of debate
work, serving on the team that met
Nebraska at Lincoln in 1922.

Iowa Team.
The Iowa debate team that will

oppose Nebraska's negative team at
Iowa City March 13 is composed of
the following men:

Paul M. Dwyer, '25, of Oclwein,
has taken part in the freshman and
sophomore class debates and was
member of the intersociety champions-

hip team. He has also participated
in the sophomore class and univers-

ity oratorical contests. He is a
.nember of the Zetagathian society,
of the men's forensic council, and of
the Illinois-Minnesota-Io- debate
league squad.

Charlton G. Laird, '25, of McGreg-
or, participated in high school de-

bates. At the University of Iowa,
he took part in the freshman and
sophomore class debates, and was
member of the intersociety cham-
pionship team. He is member of the
Zetagathian society.

W. James Berry, '25, of Washingt-
on, also took part in the intercl.iss
and intersociety debates, and com-
peted in the sophomore and univers-
ity oratorical contests. He was
member of the debate team which
took part in the I-- debate last
Wl. He is member of the Irving so-

ciety and is president of the men's
forensic council.

PROF. RUSSEL SPEAKS

TO SIGMA X! SOCIETY

Presents General Discussion of
Soil Fertility in

Nebraska. .

Prof. J. c. Rusnol lectured to" the
Sigma Xi wociety Tuesday at 8 o'clock
Bis subject was, "A General Discus-Jjo-n

of Soil Fertility in Nebraska."
The address was followed by a short
Meeting of the society to adopt a

ew plan for elgibility to members-
hip.

Prof. Russel showed that the far-
mers now have to work very much

than in former year and get
o more for it, proving that, altho

Jtatistics do not shpw it, the fer-w't- y

of the soil is alarmingly de-
feasing. The scientists however,
ca get nowhere until the farmer is
'"ade to see the calamity that is ap-
proaching him and tries to work out

n effective system of rotation of
"ops which will put nitrogen and or-
ganic matter back into the soil when
" J taken out.

'What would Nebraska farmers
if several inches were suddenly
off our annual rainfall? Yet

there w a strong possibility that 30rnt less of organic matter has
nously reduced the effectiveness of
f Pnt TLifllp" ha pont oat,

The Daily Nebraskan
Square and Compass
Holds Annual Banquet
The annual Square and Compass

club banquet will be held at the
Grand hotel at 6 o'clock March 21.
Charles A. Chappell, grand master of
Masons of Nebraska, will be the guest
of honor and will address the stu-
dent masons. Chancellor Samuel
Avery has also been secured to speak.
All past grand masters living in Lin-
coln, masters of Lincoln lodges, and
assistant custodians will be guests of
the club.

During the dinner music will be
furnished by "Chuck" Wiles on the
xylophone and Duane Wertz at the
piano.

Tickets are 75 cents and may be
obtained at Prof. R. E. Cochran's of-

fice at 203 Social Science. Everyone
expecting to attend must secure his
ticket before 4 o'clock March 20 in
order that the proper number of res-

ervations can be made.

NOMINATE DELEGATES

TO VV, A. A. MEETING

Committee Proposes Amend-
ment May Have Conces-

sion Manager.

Nomination of delegates to the
national W. A. A. convention to be
held at Berkeley, Cal., April 1 were
announced yesterday by the nomi-

nating committee. A proposed
amendment regarding the appoint-
ment of an assistant concession man-

ager has also been announced.
The president of the association,

Marie Snavely, and the girl elected
president of the association for next
year will go as delegates with two
other women. The election of of-

fices will take place Wednesday,
March 19. At the same election a
delegate from the junior and from
the senior class will be elected. Irva
Kirk and Irene Barqoist are the sen-

ior nominees for delegates and Meda
Fisher and Dorthy Dougan are the
junior nominees.

Following is the proposed amend-
ment:

"There shall be an assistant con-

cession manager appointed by the
president. This assistant shall be a
member of the executive board with
a vote in that body."

FACULTY WOMEN TO

AWARD SCHOLARSHIP

Fifty Dollars to Be Given to
Junior Woman Partially

Self-supportin- g.

Announcement of a $50 scholar-
ship gift offered to a junior girl by
the Faculty Womens club was made
Tuesday afternoon by a committee
appointed from the club.

The scholarship is to be awarded
to some girl of the class of 1925,
wholly or partially
who is not benefitting from another
scholarship. Applications will be

received at once at the office of
Dean Amanda Heppner in Ellen
Smith hall. No applications will be

received after the first of April.
The announcement of the gift

follows:
"A scholarship gift of $50 has

been established by the Faculty Wo-

men's club, available to girls new of
junior rank, graduating in 1925, who

are wholly or partially
This gift shall be made in two

payments of $25 each during the
girl's senior year. Girls benefitting
by other gift scholarships are not
eligible. Applications should be

filled out before April 1 at the of-

fice of Dean Heppner."

Mrs. Herbert Browneh, chairman,
Mrs. H. H. Swenk, Mrs. C. J. Frank-forte- r,

make up the committee in

charge.

Engineers Will Meet
Before Chicago Trip

All engineering students who are
going on the Chicago inspection trip
will meet in Mechanical Engineering

206 Friday, March 14 at 5 o'clock,

the trip committee announced yester-

day.
This is the last meeting before the

men leave for Chicago March 30. In-

formation regarding pullman and

hotel reservations and several other
important matters will be given at

th3 r.ieewir.

SELECT COMMITTEES

FOR FARMERS FAIR

Board in Charge Says Groups
Will Start Work on Ag

Festival Soon.

Committees for the annual Farm-
ers fair to be held May 3 have been
selected and work will begin imme-
diately. The fair is produced each
year by the Ag students and home
economics department. The board
in charge consists of Allen Cook and
Frences Weintz, managers; Wilbur
Shainholtz and Hobb Turner, asso-

ciate managers; Cloyde Walker, sec-

retary; Claud Wiegers, treasurer.
The committees are as follows:
Parade, Dean Higgins; publicity,

Virgin Michael; guide book, Joe Cul-bertso- n;

construction, Alfred Dan-

iels, Elizabeth McVey; materials,
Raymond Swallow, Geneive Free-
man; transportation, Nat Tolman;
police, Thomas Koontz; tickets, Jay
Hepperly; concessions, James Barnes
Frances Weintz; sings, Forrest Scriv-ne-r,

Mary Bailey; director of enter-
tainment, David Lindstrom, snor-pheu-

Hugh McLaughlin, Marjorie
Martin; side shows, Ray Mo'oberry;
follies, Rheuvilla Blair; pageant,
Ruby Simpson; dance, Jack Ross, Ju
lie Street; wild west, Honor Ochs- -

ner; yellow dog, Arthur Von Bergen;
mote carlo, Dorsey Barnes; barbecue,
John Pospisil, Lois Jackman; dough-
nut stand, Angeline Carlson, W.
Douglas Carter; band, Wallace Buck;
dippy dizzy drum, Joe Whitmore;
moving pictures, George Bates.

Floats Ag college, Orris Hatch;
Ag club, Frank Wilkinson; agronomy,
Burton Kiltz; Ag engineering, Leon
Samsel; animal husbandry, William
Wiedeburg; dairy, Philip. Page; en-

tomology, Marx Koehnke; horticul-
ture, Leo Barnell; poultry, Paul Ban
croft; rural economics, Ray Yates;
vocational education, Roland Bns-hau- s,

Grace Henderson; plan pathol-
ogy, Rayburn Ramson; animal path-
ology, Amos Granlich; comedies,
Ralph Vose; 4-- H club, Leona Davis;
goddess of agriculture, Florence

design, Lillian Curyea;
dietitics, Ann Davey; clothing, Doro-the- y

Noyes; foods, Angeline Simicek;
institutional management, Helen Mc-

Carthy; millinery, Rose Bishop.
Exhibits General committee, Har-

old Hedges; agronomy, T. H. Good-

ing; animal husbandry, William Dix-

on; Ag engineering, Chauncey Smith;
chemistry, C. W. Ackerson; dairy,
R. A. Braun; entomology, D. Whelan,
poultry, Ernest Hatcliff; rural eco-

nomics, Carroll Beckman; animal
pathology, L. V. Skidmore; horti-
culture, Marx Koehnke; clothing, Lil-

lian Leitner; clothing and costume
designs, Leoba Ickman; millinery,
Edith Carse; institutional manage-
ment, Hester Clark; foods, Lavern
Brubaker; dietitics, Ida Warner; nu-

trition clinic, Bernice Brown; home
management, Isabel Welsh; textiles,
Helen Barnard; home furnishings,
Marie Strieter; design, Gladys Bab-coc- k.

DR. FLING LECTURES

ON HISTORICAL STUDY

Says History Is One of Most
Fundamental Subjects in

Curriculum.

"History is one of the most funda-
mental subjects in a university cur-

riculum," Dr. F. M. Fling of the
history department told freshman
lecture students of the College of
Arts and Sciences in his lecture on

"The Significance of Historical
Study," Monday evening and Tues-
day morning. He compared history
with other subjects, pointing out
that history concerns everyone.

The narrow and the broad are two
relations of- - education to life, Dr.
Fling sad. The narrow, dealing with
the acquisition of material things,
seems to dominate. The broad, deal-

ing with the spiritual, is the one
worth while. History comes under
the latter classification, he explaned.

"Making a living is viewing life
from the economical side," Dr.

Fline declared. "Technical subjects
strengthen the narrow point of view.
They should not be studied until after
a broad general education has been
secured.

"I am not in sympathy with turn
ing the undenrraduate college of this
University into a vcational school. I
don't believe that the people of the
state should be taxed to bring stu- -

(Con tinned on Pair 4)

COPPOCK DRIVE OPENS

WITH VESPER SERVICE

Mrs. Roy Green Tells Women
of History and Purpose

of Campaign.

The first Lenten Vesper service of
the season, held Tuesday evening at
5 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall, formal-
ly opened the tenth annual Grace
Coppock campaign for funds with
which to support a foreign mission-
ary.

Mrs. Roy Green, who was a mem-
ber of the Universtity Y. W. C. A.
cabinet when the first similar drive
was initiated, spoke at length con-

cerning the history and purpose of
the campaign, and gave n account
of the activities of the late Grace
Coppock as a missionary.

Dr. John Andrew Holmes of the
Plymouth Congregational church, in
his address on "The Meaning of
Lent" asserted that, although Lent
is probably more generally observed
by the Catholics, it is an institution
as wide as Christendom itself and
belongs equally to the Protestant
churches. "The Lenten season is
primarily a period of penance and
faith," declared Dr. Holmes.

Margaret Williams, chairman of
the Grace Copock drive, lead the ser
vices. Helen Kinquist sang a solo.
The hostesses were Mabel Lundy and
Doris Trott.

INTERCLASS MAT MEET

WILL COME THIS WEEK

Coach Expect Largest Wrestl-
ing Tourney Ever Held at

Nebraska.

The annual inter-clas- s wrestling
championship which is carded for
Thursday and Friday afternoons will
be the climax of the mid-wint- er in
door season at Nebraska. Accord-
ing to Coach R. G. Clapp, the class
meet is expected to be the largest
ever held at the University. Entries
for class wrestlers will be received
at the athletic office until Thursday
noon and matchs will start Thursday
at 4 o"clock in the Armory.

Class numerals will be awarded in
each of the seven weight divisions.
Contestants must weigh in Thursday
between 11 o'clock and 4, when the
drawings will be made and competi-

tion started. The weight divisions
include 117, 125, 135, 145, 100, 175
pound and heavyweight classes. Var-
sity wrestlers will not be eligible.

Last year the freshman won the
class title and are out to take f'rst
in the second year group this season.

Assistant Coaches Reed and Swin- -

del are in charge of the meet in the
absence of Coach Clapp, who "i.i be
in Chicago attending the Wes'in
Intercollegiate meet.

Lutheran Synod Makes
Eerck Student Pastor

The Nebraska district of the Luth-
eran Missiourl Synod has placed th
Rev. H. Eerck at the University hero
as Lutheran student pastor. Rev.
Mr. Eerck was formally installed at
Trinity church last Sunday morning,
the Rev. Paul Mahuschka of Lincoln,
director of home missions, perform-
ing the ceremony. Rev. Mr. Eerck
has an office in the Y.M.C.A. rooms
of the Temple building.

Sophomores Will Meet
on Thursday Morning
A meeting of the sophomore class

has been called by the newly-electe- d

president, Reginald Everett, for
Thursday at 11 o'clock in Social Sci-

ence 101. Minor class officers will
be elected and committees will be
appointed for the semester. Plans for
class activities also will be discussed.

Delian Elects Oliver
President for Term

A. Russell Oliver was elected pres
ident of the Delian Literary society
for the ensuing term Monday eve-

ning. The following other officers
were elected: Vice president, Jacob
Friedli; secretary, Verona Hall;
treasurer, Leland Cyr; artist, George
Herzo'g; seargant at arms, Stanley
Oliver.

Weather Forecast

Wednesday and Thursday Partly
cloudy with rising temperature.

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

TO STAGE "MACBETH"

Are Directed by Holme, Spe-

cialist in Shakespearian
Interpretation.

The University Players' production
of Shakespeare's Macbeth, on Thurs-
day, Frilay, and Saturday of this
week, directed by a specialist in
Shakespearian interpretation, played
by the best cast ever asembled by the
Players, and staged and costumed in
an elegant and elaborate manner,
promises to be one of their greatest
successes.

Besides the four regular perform-
ances Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day evenings and Saturday afternoon,
there will be a special matinee at 3

o'clock Friday afternoon. Tickets
are on sale at Ross P. Curtice. The
price is fifty cents for the matinees
and 75 for the evening perfomances.

The cast of twenty-eig- ht is headed
by H. Alice Howell, head of the
dramatic department, as Lady Mac-

beth, Harte Jenks as Macbeth and
Herbert Yenne as Malcom.

A great deal of time and money
has been put on the costuming and
staging of the tragedy. The scenery
has been designed by Andreas Haug-set- h

of the school of Fine Arts and
special costumes have been secured
from Omaha.

Garnet Holme, the special director,
supervised the Players' production of
"A Winter's Tale" a few years ago,
He is noted for his work with Shake-
spearian productions and as a direc-

tor of open-ai- r theaters. He directed
the Pilgrimage play in Hollywood for
several years as well as other open-ai- r

pageants. For the past six months
he has been in England, France, and
Italy studying and lecturing.

FOUR HUSKERS GO TO

CHICAGO TOURNAMENT

Kellogg, Blore and Skinner
Will Wrestle; Sargant En-

ters Fencing.

Four Nebraska representatives will
start for Chicago this afternoon to
participate in the annul Western In-

tercollegiate conference individual
wrestling and fencing championships
Friday and Saturday. Coach R. G.

Clapp will accompany Captain Kel-

logg, Blore and Skinner. II. G. Sar-

gant will make the trip to Chicago to
uphold Nebraska in the fencing
events. This meet is for individual
titles only and for this reason only
the varsity wrestlers making the best
showing throughout the entire season
have been chosen to make the trip.

Sargant won the fencing cham
pionship for Nebraska alone, besides
taking first place in the dueling
swords event and second place in the
foils last year at this meet.

Captain Kellogg, who won the 125- -
pound individual titles at the Valley
meet at Ames last week, will again
enter the ropes to maul for coveted
honors while Blore will attempt to
win the 115 pound crown and Skin
ner in his weight the 145 class.

Thirteen teams, including the Big
Ten institutions, are enrolling con
testants in this championship af-

fair. The schools include Michigan,
Minnesota, Chicago, Illinois, North-
western, Ames, Michigan Aggies,
Wisconsin, Purdue, Indiana and Ne-

braska.-

SENIOR WOMAN TO BE

AWARDED $75 WATCH

A $75 watch will be awarded to
a girl of the senior class at the end
of the school year on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, and charac
ter, by Fred A. Hallett, jeweler. A
committee composed of Dr. Laura B.
Pfeiffer, chairman, Dr. Louise
Pound, and Dean Amanda Heppner,
has been appointed to" choose tha
winner.

The watch is on display at Hallett's
Jewelry shop, 117 South Twelfth
street. It may be worn as a wrist
watch, a pendant or a ring.

SUBMIT PROPOSAL

FOR STUDENT TAX

Council Considers Plan for
Single Tax to Do Away

with Drives.

ASK FOR OPINIONS
OF SUGGESTED PLAN

The student council has received
one proposal for a single tax plan and
is carefully considering its merits.
The single tax plan, which would
take care of all student expenses and
do away with all campaigns and
drives is being brought up for the
third time.

In 1916 and again in 1917, stu-

dents voted strongly in favor of the
plan but it was vetoed by the regents
both times. It is expected that a
general referendum vote will be
called within the next two weeks,
according to Clifford Hicks, presi
dent of the student council.

The plan which follows is not def-

inite, but is merely being considered.
The council, however, is asking that
comments on this plan as well as the
idea in general be written and sent
to the Daily Nebraskan. With a fair
idea of the students' opinion on the
subject, the council will be able to.
do much more toward perfecting the
single tax plan, say members.

Cover All Event.
In almost every plan, the single

tax covers admission to all athletic
events, subscription to all university
publications, admission to theatrical
productions and various intercollegi-
ate contests.

It is possible that the plan may
be adopted by the students even
though the regents may veto it, ac-

cording to the council. It has not
been decided as yet how many votes
in its favor would start the plan, but
it is intimated that if 2000 students
vote in favor, the,re is practically no
doubt that the University of Nebras-
ka will have a single tax plan.

The plan which is now being con-

sidered by the council would allow
a student to become a member of
the student body only by the pur-

chase of a single tax ticket, but it
would not bar him from entering the
University.

The Suggested Plan.
Ownership of a single tax ticket

will be a condition precedent to the
following:

1. Student privileges in any class
either for school, college or subdi-

vision thereof.
2. Any office on the Daily Ne-

braskan, Cornhusker or any recog-
nized college publication.

3. Membership in any extra cam-

pus organization which has been rec-
ognized by the student affairs com-

mittee.
4. Certified membership on any

athletic team, such certification to
be made by the coach in that re-

spective branch.
5. Certified membership in any

other general recognized school ac-

tivity distinct from the actual in-

struction of the university course.
May Refund Part.

For any person who may be a cer-

tified member of one or more of
the recognized general school activi-
ties already set forth above a re-

fund from the single tax fund may
be made of that proPrtion pid to
the activity in which he is a certified
member by reason of his services
therein.

The controlling board of the sin-

gle tax fund shall be composed of
the student activities agent, the burs-
ar of the university, and two senior
representatives of the student coun-
cil. A provision for a fifth mem-
ber of the controlling board shall be
made in having the or
president of the council act as a
member for the first year after the
adoption of the plan. After the
first year, the fifth member shall be
a junior or senior elected at large
by the whole school. This board
shall have complete control of the
funds of this agreement. Other than
for the general fund, no jurisdiction
for the expenditures of the propor-
tion for each activity will be 'exer-
cised by this board but this rwer
to disburse will remain as hniori
in the regular constituted authority.
Complete jurisdiction over disburse-
ment from the general fund will be
vested in the controlling board here-
in designated.

Abolish Drive.
Upon the acceptance of this agree-

ment, all drives, campaigns, and Fe-

licitations whatever are positively
(Coo tinned 0B Paf 4)
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